
1  Read Mark 2:1-5. Is this a story you’ve heard before? 
What sticks out to you most about these four friends? 
What principles can be drawn from what they do? 

2  Read Mark 2:6-7. These teachers of the law 
would have known scriptures like Isaiah 43:25 and 
Micah 7:18. The modern version of their second 
guess might sound like this: “Is Jesus really god?” 
What have you heard people say about who Jesus is? 
Is there anything intimidating talking about whether 
Jesus was god incarnate?
  
3  Read Mark 2:8-9. Jesus knows our thoughts - and 
he answers the religious leaders’ questions with his own. 
After a packed house and man coming down from the 
roof, the scene gets more complicated, not less. What 
point do you think Jesus is making? 

4  When we look at this story, a man comes for 
physical healing, and Jesus offers spiritual healing. 
The disconnect makes us ask, “Is forgiveness what 
I most need?” What does God’s forgiveness mean to 
you? Why do you think Jesus puts such an emphasis 
on forgiveness of sins?

5  Read Mark 2:10-12. Jesus shows compassion on the 
paralyzed man and proves his point at the same time. 
The people respond in amazement. Have you witnessed 
or experienced a transformation story - whether a 
physical healing, a spiritual breakthrough, or something 
else that caused you to say, “I’ve never seen anything 
like this.” Share with the group and praise God for his 
powerful grace.
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to extend the impact of the 
weekend message. Use them 
to go deeper in your personal 
study time, with your family 
and/or with a group. 
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Week 2D I S C U S S I O N
Q U E STI O N S

Everyone wrestles with God. We may not doubt if He exists, but we often 
wonder if He is right. Jesus got questioned a lot. Using the gospel of Mark, 
we will glean truth from times when Jesus was second-guessed that will 
help us with our own questions.


